USMS Coach of the Year
Nomination Cover Sheet
(Please print or type legibly)
Coach Nominated
Club
LMSC
Nominated by
Title/ Position
Address
Phone
E-mail
(attach the following information in order shown)
1. Letters of Support (4 maximum)
Name
Title/Position

2. Accomplishments over the past year (club and individual)
Club size and growth. Club results at Nationals, regional, open water,
postal events, etc. Records set. All Americans and top 10 ranked
swimmers, etc.
3. Publications, articles, clinics, lectures, etc.
Submit copies of articles, names of publications, clinic dates, location and
attendance, dates and topics of lectures.
4. Contributions to USMS and Local Masters Swim Committee (LMSC)
Meets hosted, clinics run, LMSC positions, presentations, speaker, etc.
5. Long-term contributions to Masters Swimming
Number of years as Masters coach, special accomplishments, etc.
All information must be received by July 1. Send nomination information to

Bob Jennings
USMS Coach of the Year Award
1843 Provence Ct
The Villages, FL 32162-1608
email: guman1953@yahoo.com

The United States Masters Swimming Speedo Coach of the Year Award is
designed to recognize our most valuable resource in Club development
and overall USMS participation. The sacrifice that many coaches make
behind the scenes often go unnoticed by the majority of swimmers in their
clubs. And while it may take a great deal of time and effort to sustain pool
time, club membership, meet preparations and coaching on deck, there are
some coaches that go even beyond what their team requires. These
coaches have an impact on the coaches and swimmers around them in
their area and also on a National level. These coaches are involved in all
aspects if what USMS has to offer and they give of themselves to see that
their love of swimming reaches the widest audience possible. While the
USMS Coaches Committee would love to recognize every coach involved
in USMS, we are committed to find the best of the best each given year.
This person represents “the coach’s Coach,” so to speak: an example of
someone out their possessing certain qualities the rest of us can use as an
example to follow. This person is not only a coach who has succeeded in
the pool, but is also someone who has helped expand the reach of U.S.
Masters Swimming. All nominees MUST be a USMS member.
Is this YOUR COACH? We would like to know.

